FUEGOSAT is the European Space Agency initiative to improve the management of forest fires by means of space remote sensing. The programme is executed through different actions, one of which consists of the development of a semi-operational end-to-end fire recognition service. The Bi-spectral IR Detection (BIRD) satellite, a technological demonstrator designed for the recognition of hot spots, is an excellent precursor for prospective data sources to fill the gap of existing Earth observation satellites and future dedicated satellites that will provide the definitive tool for fire monitoring. Representative regions were selected for a first demonstration in South Europe.
INTRODUCTION TO THE FUEGOSAT INITIATIVE AT ESA
The FUEGOSAT framework is the ESA initiative to pave the way for the development of future satellitebased operational services for the management of emergencies. Under this initiative, the DEMOBIRD project was proposed to develop an end-to-end demonstration of the use of satellite remote sensing applied to the forest fire problem in all its phases, especially detection and monitoring. To achieve this objectives the Bi-spectral InfraRed Detection (BIRD) satellite, a technological demonstrator of the German Aerospace Centre (DLR), designed for the recognition of hot spots by means of high resolution infrared cameras, was used. It proved to be an excellent precursor of future dedicated systems. This paper explains the first ESA supervised end-to-end demonstration exercise of semi-operational space borne fire recognition in Mediterranean countries using a dedicated fire sensor system on a small satellite.
INTRODUCTION TO THE DEMONSTRATION
The forest fire phenomena in temperate latitudes represent a serious economical and ecological problem, especially in some areas as the Mediterranean ones in Europe. Some of the major problems related to forest fires are the loss of ecosystems and the deforestation, erosion and desertification, which encompasses substantial economical losses which can be quantified at around 3000 EUR per burnt hectare only in Europe. The use of new technologies, such as space systems equipped with infrared sensors, can help in tackling this problem.
The key project objectives can be summarised as follows: Consolidation of the user requirements to an operational system using Earth Observation data; several reference user were consulted, but finally, the local government of the Spanish region of Galicia and the national authorities of Portugal were the selected one to operate the pilot demonstration system and draw conclusions for future developments.
Development and construction of algorithms to provide a tool for the operational use of data from BIRD and other satellites, including automatic data reception and processing, generation of value-added products, product dissemination and finally, visualisation through GIS tools Execution of a pilot demonstration, focusing on the suitability and usefulness of the information derived from the combination of BIRD data with other satellite and GIS sources, as well as the evaluation of the whole system.
OVERVIEW OF BIRD SYSTEM
DLR's BIRD micro-satellite is a technology demonstrator of new infrared push-broom sensors dedicated to recognition and characterisation of thermal processes on the Earth surface. BIRD was piggy back launched with an Indian Polar Satellite Launch Vehicle (PSLV) on October 22, 2001 and it was successfully operated by DLR until February 2004, when the a malfunction in the BIRD attitude control system interrupted its continuous operation. The BIRD main sensor payload consists of:
-A new two-channel infrared Hot Spot Recognition Sensor system (HSRS) designed to avoid saturation, preserving at the same time a good radiometric resolution
Due to its higher spatial resolution, BIRD can detect fires with the area a factor of seven smaller than AVHRR and MODIS radiometers. However, it has to be considered that BIRD's re-visit time was about once every 10 days.
DATA COMMUNICATION CONCEPT
The initial BIRD ground segment used reception stations in Germany, only. To reach Spanish and Portuguese users in a time efficient manner, ESA ground station of VILSPA (Villafranca del Castillo, Madrid) was selected as a supplementary station for the BIRD data reception and immediate raw data transmission to DLR-Berlin in Germany, where pre-processing to Level 1 data was performed within ~ 15/20 minutes. The Level 1 data were put by DLR on an FTP directly after completion of this processing. Once at the External Data gateway (EDG) located at LATUV (Valladolid, Spain), the algorithms were run and the products generated sequentially. The products were displayed automatically at user premises. All the processes were managed and monitored from INSA offices (Madrid, Spain).
PROCESSING FOR PRODUCTS
BIRD images as obtained from DLR servers contain the calibrated NIR, MIR and TIR bands. The georeferencing of the BIRD data was conducted at DLR using the BIRD on-board navigation data. In order to minimise the pre-processing time at DLR, it was decided to use the non co-registered and non georeferenced BIRD Level 1 data for the fire recognition.
Several products were generated attending to the phase of the forest-fire emergency, but along this paper, only the following types of products will be explained:
-Products for fire detection tasks, delivering a near real-time hot spot map with parameter of fire outbreaks and already developed fires -Products for fire monitoring tasks, making operators able to see fire shape, location and released power, to perform a better management of the available resources
a) Fire Detection Products
Two classical methods were used to recognise hot spots for the fire inventory map: threshold and contextual algorithms.
Fixed-Threshold Detection Algorithms: the detection test analyses the brightness temperature values in the MIR and TIR bands and the difference of both (MIR-TIR). This scheme is found in the literature applied to different sensors like the NOAA-AVHRR, and it was adapted to BIRD payload Contextual Detection Algorithms: the surrounding pixel area (window) is used to establish thresholds according to the statistical characteristics (usually mean and standard deviation) of the background found in the window
b) Fire Monitoring Products
The monitoring products are maps of fire lines and associated parameters, but to obtain them is necessary to perform the detection process previously. Once the hot spot recognition is done, the next process is to determine the fire parameters: fire temperature, area affected and released energy intensity. Two levels of analysis have been distinguished to estimate these parameters, the analysis at sub-pixel level, where all the pixels affected are studied and characterised, and the analysis at cluster level.
In order to carry out the analysis at a sub-pixel level, Dozier's technique was used, i.e. to solve a twoequation system set out for the radiance obtained by the sensor in the MIR and TIR bands:
where L is the radiance of the pixel. Out of Dozier's equations, the fire temperature and the affected surface fraction will be obtained for each pixel and can be used to calculate the radiative energy release for hot pixels. A detailed description of the BIRD hot spot detection and analysis algorithm is given in .
CAMPAIGN REPORT
Fire inventory campaign was executed between the months of July and September 2003, with an initial test campaign performed the 30th of May. DLR and LATUV were the processing centres of BIRD data. The typical timeline of operations is as follows:
-Determination of the BIRD satellite site over-pass date and time by DLR BIRD team.
-G/S commanding by DLR German Space Operation Center (GSOC) Oberpfaffenhofen
-BIRD data acquisition and real-time down-link to the G/S (VILSPA and DLR-Weilheim, as back up)
-Data transfer from VILSPA and/or DLR Weilheim to DLR Berlin -Data pre-processing at DLR Berlin -BIRD Level 1 data transfer to LATUV -Geo-reference of data and RGB quick-look generation and transmission -Fire inventory algorithm run and product served and archive updated -Product management at user premises
Results of the Hot Spots detected and the time from the satellite pass to the final information delivery are collected in Table 1 for all the campaign days.
All the campaigns, except the algorithm validation test of the 30 th of May, were run under real fire conditions.
USER VALIDATION
Two methods were proposed for the validation process: in-field validation and off-line validation. The first was difficult and resource-consuming, taking into account the size of the region. The second, based on the comparison between the official fire reporting and the detected hot spots is more convenient but less accurate because some small fires may not be recorded and the position of many of them is only approximately calculated.
To have a better understanding of the performance of the system, a test day was agreed with the fire managing end-user, who was kind to prepare a set of 15 prescribed burnings with different sizes in Galicia at the time of the satellite pass. The location of the fires was unknown for the project team. The campaign was then executed. Nine hot spots were detected, as summarised in Table 2 . A hot spot not initially in the list was reported, and minutes later, local authorities of Santiago the Compostela (La Coruña) confirmed the presence of a fire at that very precise location.
For the rest of campaigns, there were occasions where a direct validation was possible but the unavailability of resources (fire fighting brigades were full time dedicated to extinction activities in larger fires) sometimes made it difficult to repeat this kind of validation exercise. For the bulk of the campaign an off-line validation was performed, but taking into account several considerations:
-Operators store fires using the central coordinates of the parish (village) containing the fire -Fires may be introduced in the database until 24 hours after their occurrence, only -A fire originated in one parish can be registered in another parish if boundary crossed -The geo-reference error of the algorithm is estimated between one and three kilometres
In general, 50% of the hot spots detected have a corresponding record on the database, but with a large error in the position, due to the sum of the above reasons. The user recognises the limitation of the manual fire reporting system and considers satellite fire inventory as an important improvement in the knowledge of the fire appearance and extinction cycles, sometimes very difficult to follow when local authorities and even volunteers take the responsibilities of first attack and suppression. With respect to the fire monitoring products, generated off-line for Portugal, the validation has been performed using already validated satellite sensors, mainly MODIS. The cluster analysis shows the excellent radiometric performance of BIRD, whereas the definition of the fire lines is much better due to its better resolution in the thermal bands (from 3 to 5 times better). This is particularly useful to feed fire line propagation models, in general very sensitive to the input conditions.
Portuguese users analysed the results admitting the good degree of matching with the available maps and the advantage of the satellite point of view when large areas are affected.
LESSONS LEARNT
Some conclusions can be extracted from the technical analysis of the mission, confirmed by the results of the summer campaign and the evaluation of the system made by the users:
-BIRD channels are optimal for fire inventory and fire monitoring. The fire detection product was labelled as excellent by the users and fire monitoring offered very promising results -Spatial resolution of BIRD is appropriate for all the products -Radiometry performance of BIRD sensors is excellent for the purpose of this application -Re-visit time of BIRD is precarious, and only acceptable for a demo exercise -Duty cycle is a weak point; however, during this demonstration, availability was very good -Data delivery is quick and reliability acceptable Summarising, an excellent IR sensor was used on a micro-satellite platform, which initially was not foreseen for such a semi-operational use. The DEMOBIRD ground segment was created with a minimum of expenses, however it can be characterised as "acceptable" although dedicated and cost expensive data transfer lines could improve delivery time.
CONCLUSIONS
DEMOBIRD demonstration during 2003 summer campaign showed that the BIRD satellite sensor is excellent for fire detection and monitoring, and good enough for burnt area generation, as fire managing operators have confirmed. It is possible to generate a whole catalogue of products based on BIRD data, but the main problem was the re-visit time of a single satellite, what is only acceptable for demonstration situations. To decrease re-visit time, it is suggested (a) to make wider the spatial segment by the enhancement of the sensors Field of Regard (FOR), and (b) to include images from other polar orbiting satellites with MIR, TIR and VNIR channels allowing a reliable fire recognition of major fires at day time, such as MODIS on the Terra and Aqua satellites.
Satisfactory DEMOBIRD results encourage the development of dedicated full-operational fire recognition space sensors. The experience has supplied ideas from operators that will have to be considered in the future to attract operator's attention to this kind of space technologies in order to develop a full operational service, as an important asset of the European initiative on Global Monitoring for Environment and Security (GMES).
